
CAP Prayer Meeting - 16th January 2022

meet.google.com/eun-bwnd-tmy

● Money course was cancelled in Nov, rescheduled to start 26/1 at 10am. Please
pray that those that had previously signed up will be able to attend, plus others.

● Christmas party happened thanks to Ian Clarke and Nigel - very well received by
those that attended

● Christmas hampers - delivered to 22 households, including 15 with direct links to
the debt centre. They were such a blessing - many thankful tears, messages and
even a visit to the church building to express thanks

● PR project update - I received some media training but haven’t heard anything
more.

● We have received a grant of £1000 to replace rented white goods for families.
This will make a big difference to monthly outgoings.

● Planning to start a drop in opportunity for clients and volunteers during Coffee
Shop once a month

Clients

- J&J - all paperwork signed, just waiting activation from CAP’s end. Christmas is a
tricky time for them as family is dispersed so they are glad to be the other side of
it. They are expecting a new baby - please pray for their health, and for the
finances etc.

- KB - paperwork completed, waiting for advice from CAP. Suffers with anxiety, so
would appreciate prayer for that.

- ME - has been feeling low, now getting a little more support. Has taken steps
needed to become eligible for DRO so hopeful this will go through in the next
month.

- B&D - are feeling unsure about the amount they are being asked to pay in to their
plan. They have requested a meeting to discuss it but I have been unable to
contact them since.

- A - Didn’t get to visit family as hoped. Working as many hours as possible and
faithfully repaying debts.

http://meet.google.com/eun-bwnd-tmy


- LL - lost her job at the beginning of December but has been signed off sick due to
bereavement, so is actually quite relieved. Has been issued with eviction notice
and struggling to find the right property within budget. Please pray for just the
right one to come up.

- J - Debt Free!! And moved from temporary housing into own place. Due to attend
Money Course

- MT - understands what needs to be done, but committing to the actions is hard.
Pray for motivation and hope.

- RW - new client just before Christmas. Has lots of support, both emotional and
financial, from Mum - pray that she doesn’t get into difficulty herself because of
this.

- NT - new client as a result of word of mouth and hamper. First visit 18/1

Other contacts

- There have been a number of other contacts from people who are likely to need
debt help, but are not yet ready to take the next step. Pray for courage for them,
and God’s hand on the timing


